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Unmasking our Relationships

(2 Corinthians 4:1-4 MSG)  Since God has so generously let us in on what He 
is doing,  we’re not about to throw up our hands and walk off the job just 
because we run into occasional hard times.  We refuse to wear masks and 
play games.  We don’t maneuver and manipulate behind the scenes.  And we 
don’t twist God’s Word to suit ourselves.  Rather,  we keep everything we do 
and say out in the open,  the whole truth on display,  so that those who want 
to can see and judge for themselves in the presence of God.

(Ephesians 1:11-12 MSG)  It’s in Christ that we find out who we are and 
what we are living for.  Long before we first heard of Christ and got 
our hopes up,  He had His eye on us,  had designs on us for glorious 
living,  part of the overall purpose He is working out in everything and 
everyone.

1.    Profound                                          .

(Ephesians 2:1-6 MSG)  It wasn’t so long ago that you were mired in 
that old stagnant life of sin.  You let the world,  which doesn’t know 
the first thing about living,  tell you how to live... Instead,  immense 
in mercy and with an incredible love,  He embraced us.  He took 
our sin-dead lives and made us alive in Christ.  He did all this on His 
own,  with no help from us!  Then He picked us up and set us down in 
highest heaven in company with Jesus,  our Messiah.

(Ephesians 3:15-19 MSG)  And I ask Him that with both feet planted 
firmly on love,  you’ll be able to take in with all followers of Jesus the 
extravagant dimensions of Christ’s love.  Reach out and experience 
the breadth!  Test its length!  Plumb the depths!  Rise to the heights!  
Live full lives,  full in the fullness of God.

(Ephesians 4:1-3 MSG)  In light of all this,  here’s what I want you to 
do.  While I’m locked up here,  a prisoner for the Master,  I want you 
to get out there and walk—better yet,  run!—on the road God called 
you to travel.  I don’t want any of you sitting around on your hands.  I 
don’t want anyone strolling off,  down some path that goes nowhere.  
And mark that you do this with humility and discipline—not in fits and 
starts,  but steadily,  pouring yourselves out for each other in acts of 
love,  alert at noticing differences and quick at mending fences.

2.    Unswerving                                        .

(Ephesians 5:1-2 MSG)  Watch what God does,  and then you do it,  
like children who learn proper behavior from their parents.  Mostly 
what God does is love you.  Keep company with Him and learn a life 
of love.  Observe how Christ loved us.  His love was not cautious but 
extravagant.  He didn’t love in order to get something from us but to 
give everything of Himself to us.  Love like that.

3.    Self-giving                       .
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(2 Corinthians 4:1-4 MSG)  Since God has so generously let us in on what He 
is doing,  we’re not about to throw up our hands and walk off the job just 
because we run into occasional hard times.  We refuse to wear masks and 
play games.  We don’t maneuver and manipulate behind the scenes.  And we 
don’t twist God’s Word to suit ourselves.  Rather,  we keep everything we do 
and say out in the open,  the whole truth on display,  so that those who want 
to can see and judge for themselves in the presence of God.

(Ephesians 1:11-12 MSG)  It’s in Christ that we find out who we are and 
what we are living for.  Long before we first heard of Christ and got 
our hopes up,  He had His eye on us,  had designs on us for glorious 
living,  part of the overall purpose He is working out in everything and 
everyone.

1.    Profound Significance.

(Ephesians 2:1-6 MSG)  It wasn’t so long ago that you were mired in 
that old stagnant life of sin.  You let the world,  which doesn’t know 
the first thing about living,  tell you how to live... Instead,  immense 
in mercy and with an incredible love,  He embraced us.  He took 
our sin-dead lives and made us alive in Christ.  He did all this on His 
own,  with no help from us!  Then He picked us up and set us down in 
highest heaven in company with Jesus,  our Messiah.

(Ephesians 3:15-19 MSG)  And I ask Him that with both feet planted 
firmly on love,  you’ll be able to take in with all followers of Jesus the 
extravagant dimensions of Christ’s love.  Reach out and experience 
the breadth!  Test its length!  Plumb the depths!  Rise to the heights!  
Live full lives,  full in the fullness of God.

(Ephesians 4:1-3 MSG)  In light of all this,  here’s what I want you to 
do.  While I’m locked up here,  a prisoner for the Master,  I want you 
to get out there and walk—better yet,  run!—on the road God called 
you to travel.  I don’t want any of you sitting around on your hands.  I 
don’t want anyone strolling off,  down some path that goes nowhere.  
And mark that you do this with humility and discipline—not in fits and 
starts,  but steadily,  pouring yourselves out for each other in acts of 
love,  alert at noticing differences and quick at mending fences.

2.    Unswerving Authenticity.

(Ephesians 5:1-2 MSG)  Watch what God does,  and then you do it,  
like children who learn proper behavior from their parents.  Mostly 
what God does is love you.  Keep company with Him and learn a life 
of love.  Observe how Christ loved us.  His love was not cautious but 
extravagant.  He didn’t love in order to get something from us but to 
give everything of Himself to us.  Love like that.

3.    Self-giving Love.


